mix & match!
Super-easy ways to restyle your place

42 CHEERFUL KITCHEN FINDS

Clean faster! Zip to page 36

30 makeovers in 30 minutes

Property Brothers Their design dos and don'ts
now, get the look!

**zigzag chair**
Libby cotton-blend chair in Aegean, $500, iometro.com

**lattice-pattern rug**
Nuloom Moderna Moroccan Trellis 7'6" x 9'6" rug in green, $424, wayfair.com

**blue paint**
Lupine by HGTV HOME by Sherwin-Williams

**colorful bed**
Jenny Lind poplar twin bed in raspberry, $599, landofnod.com

**cool outdoor furniture**
Cruz 51" Sunbrella canvas sofa in cement, $759, roomandboard.com; Peacock Blossom 18" x 18" polyester pillows, $36 each, outdoorpillowsonly.com

**graphic tiles**
Cluny 888C 8" cement tiles in blue and white, $8 each, granadatile.com for buying info